Council, Class
Beat Brooklyn Rally Thursday At Noon

By Jerry Brody

One thing about the Interclass Athletic Council, the Varsity Club, and The Ticker, they do not believe in halfway measures. When they run a rally, one student teacher will buy a U Book—Join the Athletic Association—The New York Journal—Purchase a U Book—Champion the cause. The Brooklyn College baseball team, led by Captain Shep Kasner, will be the sponsors of a Buy a U Book—Join the Athletic Association—The New York Journal—Purchase a U Book—Champion the cause rally. The entire staff of The Ticker and all that has been enumerated important. You should be an integral factor. The idea and it's a darn good one is to be held in 16th in the important matters at hand. The idea and it's a darn good one is to be held in 16th in the important matters at hand.

Loyola Tops City, 44-43
By Bill Richman

Special Staff Correspondent—Feb. 16—It took a fast shot in the closing minute to snatch victory from City College's seven-game winning streak here tonight when Loyola University came from behind for a 44-43 victory in Cats' Row.

City was leading 41-39 with less than a minute remaining when Mickey Rotter, Loyola's high-scoring star, sank a one-hander to tie the score. Rotter, Howard's only critical desperation shot went in and out of the basket as the gun sounded, sending the game into overtime.

Rotter scored again. (Continued on page 3)

Students Protest "Advoicate" Ban

The right of the Dean to ban any student organization from the college, bitterly fought by student organizations at its inception last term, once again became a center of controversy when the Interclass Committee of the ASU, fell into the category of "outside literature." The students never accepted it on paper.

According to Al Friedman, president of the ASU, the Dean was ruled by him in the irregularity that the "Advoicate" carried the sentence "published for the ASU by Trade Union Service." The Student Council at its meeting Friday took first steps in an attempt to clarify the issue. Suggested but not voted upon was the creation of a faculty-student body to act upon all such requests.

Hold Ticker Elections

There will be a meeting of the entire staff of The Ticker on Thursday at 12 in Ms. De Lucca's office. The meeting will be called by Jack Shor, Editor-in-Chief. Elections of the Managing Board for the coming term will take place at that time under the supervision of Mel Glus, Secretary of the Ticker Association.

Elections Tomorrow

Saporis Up For Tenure Tonight

The Board of Higher Education will act tonight on the recommendation of the Faculty Committee on Appointments for the promotion of Joseph Saporis of the Hygiene Department to the rank of Instructor with tenure.

Despite rules of the Board making it impossible for an instructor to be appointed without tenure for more than one year, Saporis was appointed for his fifth year earlier this month. Nothing can be refused: this will be his last chance.

Mr. Saporis was appointed assistant assistant professor in 1944. Since then he has been at the position of head of the department of Medical Biology, and has taken a hand in the teaching of the eight semester, part-time classes.

De Lucca, Meadow New Business Bulletin Editors

At a recent staff meeting of "Theatre at the Astor," the social-satire-mystery-comedy, now in rehearsal, scheduled to open on the 22nd and continuing for a second week after the election, tickets will be sold at 25, 40, and 55 cents. De Lucca and Arthur Meadow, editors of "Theatre at the Astor," will be introduced, and the showers will be given in particular the "flight of the asthenic." Known as "the Bantam Beavers," the team is composed of 11 players, selected from the college, forty students at the time.
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Sports Parade

Halman Rejects
Criticism—It's Sports
Editor

By Bob Goldberg

with apologies to the composer of "Annie Doesn't Live Here

It Halman doesn't like me any more

he read my column. I opened the door

and said that I was wrong to write of him like that.

This isn't just a hobby and here the mighty but

"I think I am just a nobody and here the mighty but

My friend, the mighty but

Do Presidential Qualifications
Listed In Letters To Editor

Dear Sir:—

Without reserve, I would like to

today's column. I have been

the President of the Student Council

The President of the Student Council

To the Editor:—

Handing in a letter to the
The President of the Student Council

Sleep Chart

A Midwinter
Weekend's Tale

By Ray Conn

To Me

Title Me

The Ticker went to press.

I was never a student of

Benjamin Hertzberg!
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List Council Attendance

The attendance records for only nine meetings of the Student Council were available. The attendance reports of the following were not available:

- Herbert Glauber, President: Two absences
- Sid Nowak, Vice-President: Two absences
- Jack Show, Secretary: Two absences
- Bernard Zinnowski, 3rd: Three absences
- Gorgeous, President: Two absences
- Bernard Barnett, L. S.: One absence, two present
- Dick Goldberg, U. R.: One absence, two present
- John Levine, U. S.: Two absences, three present
- J. D., present
- Ethel Feinberg, K. C.: Three absences
- Herbert Cohan, L. A.C.: Three absences
- Qualifying Exam Blanks: Three absences

Qualification, suspended, three absences, qualifying conditions may now be obtained in room 105 on March 1st, Saturday evening. All Education students are urged to file immediately.

Sagars Alpha Applications Now Being Accepted

Applications for admission to Sigma Alpha, the Junior Honorary Society, are now available in the Recorder's Office. Friday, Al Lorbur was elected vice-president of Sigma Alpha, replacing Mr. Geddes, who transferred to the engineering department. Upon April 1st, 1963, the Business Bulletin will be changed to a semi-weekly publication.

Ups and Downs of Publishing World Epitomized by Bulletin

By Sid Feldman

Equipped with a capable staff and modern equipment, the College Bulletin is a library of information for students interested in the world of publishing. With a staff of experienced editors and writers, the Bulletin provides timely and accurate news about the publishing industry.

The Youth Committee Against War will hold its next meeting in the room on Thursday at 6 p.m. The meeting will be attended by the principal and other members of the faculty.

The Youth Committee Against War will hold its next meeting on Thursday at 6 p.m.

With relaxing music...pause and

Turn to Refreshment

Delicious Sandwiches
5¢ and 10¢

LEWIS LUNCHEONETTE
FREE root beer
with each Frankfurter

LEWIS
next to the college.

Real home cooking. Inviting surroundings.

GROUP LUNCHEONS, DINNERS, MEETING ROOMS
Special Luncheons 5¢ — Dinners 75¢

KENMORE HALL

Directly opposite college

New 23 Story Hotel

Kenmore Avenue

Coca-Cola Bottling Company

525 East 19th Street

New York City